
VBS creative set "Snowmen"
Instructions No. 2291

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

Make five fun snowmen for your home. They look cute on the windowsill or on the dresser and are easy to make. You can
design them just as you like - funny, mischievous, surprised or laughing, for example.

Our practical VBS creative set contains everything you need to make five funny snowmen with a height of approx. 10 cm.
All you need is hot glue and a fineliner to draw the mouths.

This is how the cute snowmen are made:
First paint the terracotta pots with white craft paint. You may need to apply a second coat of paint.

Stick the cotton wools onto the terracotta pots with hot glue.

Roll up the mini caps and stretch them a little so that you can pull them over the cotton wool balls. The caps should also be
fixed with a little hot glue.

Attach pom-poms as cap pom-poms, nose and arms and glue on the wiggly eyes.

Glue the small wooden beads as buttons to the snowman body.

Use a fineliner (e.g. Micron) to add a mouth and the funny snowman gang is ready.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

15740 VBS Handicraft set "Snowmen" 1

13417 Bosch hot glue stick GlueyEvergreen 1

762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
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